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Pitcher Todd Steil started his
first varsity baseball game for
the Huskies and gave up
only two hits. But, poor SCS
defense resulted in a 4-2
conference loss. - Page 9
The underdog role belongs
to the SCS women's softball
team as they are seeded
second in the NCC. Page 9

St Cloud State Unlvonolly
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

Volume 69, Number 60

Lawsuit settled by
former SCS student
by Shella Knop

Slaff writer
A lawsuit fded by a former SCS student against the SLClood
Police Department., three of iLS offic.crs, the chief of police and
the City of SL Clood was sewed last Friday.
Otris Cornell Coyoor, Minneapolis, was maced a1 the former
SCS Minority Student Centc, OcL 16, 1988 and originally sued
claiming negligence and assault and baucry on the part of the
police, the police chief and the city in connection with the
incident. The negligence claims were dropped earlic< this month
in an agreement between both sides in the case, according to
coon documenls.
Brian Tuder, Coyoor's auomey, sax! bOll1 SMles setlled 001 of
coun last Friday but he would not disclose the terms of the
sculcment agreement noc the n:asons for the seulemeru. Coyour
originally sought more than $50,000.
Coyour and city omcials were W18vailable for comment when
this edition of University Chronicle went 10 press. The St Cloud
Police llepartmelll declined 10 comment

Protest takes place at
local adult bookstore
by George Severson
Assistant news edttor
A group of about 20 concerned SCS students and St Cloud
residents gathered Tuesday afternoon outside the Adult Book
and Cinema slOre on Highway 10 lO proces1 pomognq,hy.
Protesters carried sig ns and repeated chants saying
pornography portrays women in a degrading manner and
promotes physical violence against women and chil<m>.
" We just want to mate people aware of traditional

Paul MkfdlNtaedtlphoto edlOr

FIimmaker Spike Lee speak• to• crowd of 4,700 paopla In Halenback Hall Monday.

pornography that portrays women as objects," sax! Erin Weber,

Spike Lee addresses Halenbeck

he were alive today, he would say all the
world's · a m9vie screen. In that case

One of his primary concerns was the funding

SCSjuni0<.
Tmflic was slowed on Highway 10 due lO the protCStelS, who
stood at and waited along the edge of the highway. People
driving by in their vehicles beeped horns, shouted and some even
made gestures. Some showed support for the
and od>cis
were againsr. it
Memben of SCS' Acacia Fraternity lOOk part in the potest 10
show that men also can be against pornography and responsible
for their actions, said Bob Welsh, SCS senior and Acacia

Shakespeare's thoogbts would parallel lhose of

See Lee/Page 7

See Protest/Page 6

by Many Sundvall
Editor
William Shatespeare once wrote that all the
world's a stage and we an, merely players.
That was a few hundml years ago. ~ if

filmmaker Spike Lee.
Lee spoke to a racially balanced crowd or
4,700 in JWenbeclc Hall Monday. His message
was about ftlm, filmmaking and the difficulty
black producers have when dealing with

=

studios.

,

\

.

Bar owners join association The sum also rises...
by Brad ~schen
Staff writer
St Cloud bar owners arc
orgal)izing to meet the
proposed drink special ban
and 10 address other issues.
Representatives from
about 27 of the city's 34 onsale liquor license holders
auendod a mocting ~
to form I chapter of tJJ'e

News Briefs -

Minnesota · Licensed provide legislative rep•
Beverage Association, said rcscntatioo, staiewide and at
Stan Weinberger, the the local level. We need to
attorney represcnti~g the educate bar owners and
organization. The· MLBA consumers and pre sent a
•represents 12 regions with positive image for the bar ·
1,000 individual members. . commmtity."
'"The organization is set
" We would propose an
up for three or four organization formed to
purposes," said John Berg- provide a forum 10 . lund, MLBA executive
director. " We want to
· See BarwlPllge 8
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Lee: Changing look to fit image manifestation of self-hatred
or films made by black
producers. "The way Warner
Brochen looked at ' Malcom X,'
Denzel Washing10n and myself
was not the same way they

looked at •JFK,' Oliver Stone
and Kevin Costner," Lee said.

He spoke at length about the
difficulties in making his latest

financing , but wanted comers
cut and production costs

film, "Malcom X," and the reduced. "All they wanted was
problems with funding an epic ' ror the film 10 be finished so
picture.
Lee described how a bonding
company look over the film's

they could get their money and

get oul," Lee said. " I've had to
pay for some of the production

Hege Hail1lld/1Llff pflolographer

St. Cloud Technical High School student Amy Nord takes down notes during Monday's
presentation by Spike Lee. Lee got mixed reactions from the crowd of 4,700 people.

Lee nixes video
half-hour prior
to pr~sentation

from Page 1

Lee said the myth or I.he white
woman 'being the epitome or
beauty and the myth of the black
man possess ing consummate
role in how film s arc funded. sexual prowess arc not reasons
However, he said lhe head of the for people to start a relationship.
He
explained
that
bonding company who wanted
COSLS for "Mak:om X" kept low relationships should be based on
was a black woman. "I get sick feeling s, not stereo.types or
of hearing white man this, white myths. "By trying to compete
man that," Lee said. "Most with images, it makes a sister
times it' s our own selves want to wear blue or green
holding us back. l don't know contacts, or chisel away their
why s he could not sec the noses - their wide African
noses - or to chisel away our
importance of this film."
Although racism was not I.he lips or bleach our hair," Lee
entire focus of his presentation, said. "This to me is the ultimate
he sa id that racial issues do manifestation of self-hatred."
Lee met with some criticism
come into play - especially in
the film "Mo Better Blues," when he was talking about black
which was based partly on the films being directed by black
people, particularly "Malcom
murder orYuscrHawkins.
"Racial issues SIC not my only X." The difference of opinion ,
concern," Lee said. "But I was however, came from only a few
so struck by the taking away or individuals. " I've never said
this young man 's lire I had to that ooly black people can direct
make a movie about iL"
black film s , but sometimes I
Lee said""interracial relation- think it's called for," Lee said.
ships arc the primary focus of
Pans of Lee 's presentation
the movie "Jungle Fever," but dealt with apartheid. He said his
he was disappointed that many first-hand view of apartheid
people missed the point or the while filming " Malcom X" in
movie. "'Jungle Fever ' is not South Afric.a hit home with him.
say ing love is impossible 'To read aboul aportheid, or s,c
between races," Lee said. it on television is one thing, but
Instead, he said people get to see it i.s another," Lee said.
together for the wrong reasons.

myself, and only after we

s howed the film to Warner
Brothen did they support us."
Racism, he said, may play a

Lee receives
mixed reaction ,
from audience

by Marty SUndVall
Edttor

by Nsncy Coughlin

Spike Lee's prCsentation Ulay have
been praised by many in the crowd or
4,700 in Halenbcck H.3.11 Monday, but
crew members for University Thl~VISioo
Systems were dissatlsfied.
They found out on shOrt notice that
they couldn ·t tape 1.ee·spn:sentation.
Margaret Vos is the director of SCS
University Program Board, which cosponsor<d Lee's pr<scntation. She said an
agreement to have the speech broadcast
live and taped was· nixed at the last
minute.
"He (Lee) said that either thae will be
no video lape or I won't go on," Vos said.
She said this discussion took place at
aboot 7:30 p.m., one-half ooiir before Lee
was to take the stage. Lee allowed only
five minutes of the presentation to be

Filmmaker Spike Lee drew mixed
reactions from his audience during and after
his speech Mooday nighL
Lee was grcctcd with a standing ovation,
but as his speech progressed, students began
to trickle out the exit doors. Many of those
who remained applauded nearly every word,
while others were silcnL
"It's been a long time waiting. He shouJd
have been here a long time ago," said Kevin
Baker, SCS sophomore. "He's a political hero
... he did so much for the black race and
whites to open their minds to the racism
issue. His movies arc for blacks and whites,"
Baker added.
"It's going to make a difference at the
university. It will motivate cultural diversity
on campus ... open people's eyes to seeing
we're just one human race, .. said Janell
Selkirlt, scs ~ Several students offered negative reviews
fo11owing Lee's speech. "I felt lite he was
discriminating against whites ... he tried IO
start a fight I\Ctween blacks and whites," said
Lisa Asmw:, SCS freshman.
''What was (lee's speech) supposed lO be
on besides his movies?" Asmus asked. "I
don't think hcgOl to his point at all ...
"I don't think he's a very good speaker,"
said scs freshman Niki Koppen.
Sophomore Tracy Henn said Lee's speech
would not have much effect on educating
those who perpetrate racism at SCS. "The
pcyple here already know about it, .. Henn
jlf•d. Hen11_said he did not think racist people

P1ul Mlddl"taedl/photo oditor

See Lee fjeactlon/Page 16

. scs senior Kristi Kosloske questions Spike Lee Monday nigh\,

~
·said her contract allowed for the
broadcast and taping Of the speech, but
that Lee was apprehensive .aboot piracy

and illegal distribution of the video
malerial.
Chris Bridson, lJJ'VS station manager,
said the S1ation had been sclting up for the
broadcast nearly all day Monday, and that
many special jobs had to be done to get
the airing ready. He was not happy about
the short notice he received. "We were
(angry)," Bridson said . ."I couldn ' t
understand how someone who is in the
same work we are in could tum around
and do this.•
Lee was unavailable for comment after
his speech.

Staff writer

iBRIEFS
Opera, music theater fill
the air at SCS Opera Tea .
.

An artc~oon of opera and ·music theater will be
fealllred 81 4 p.m. Sunday in tho Radisson SuilCS HOICI,
SL Cloud, as part of the SCS .Opera Tea.
Hors d'oeuvers, dessclu, coffee and tea will be served.
nctets are S15 and can be onlcrcd by cootac1ing the
SCS music department 81 255-3223 or can be pmthascd
"! persoo 'bctwecn 8 un. and 4 p.m, in tho SCS music
office, Room 238 Perfonning A11s'Ceuter. ·•
·
The event is spomoroc1 by tho
oj><n Wombop.

scs

Recept_
lon hooors retiring
Radovich for"service to SCS
BUI Radovich, vice president for Administrative

Affairs, is n:liring ·a11,r 25 years of semce to scs..
A receplion forliim will~ from 3 to S p.m. May II in
tho Pach Room in Garvey Canmons.,A mcf program

will be bcld 114 p.m.
.lnslead of a fOl)JW banquel. Radovich bas asked that
people allliider malwtg a ccnlrilXllioo IO tho Local 753
Classified'Emplayecs Scholalllhip F1mcL
, _
For more information on this fund. call the SCS

Fouodalion 81 255.31n. ·
,
A,''Bill Radovich story" or memory can be shmd by
writing it down and sending it in by May 4 to the
President's Off,ce, Room 200 in Administrative Services.

Women's athletics sponsor
scholarship Walk-a-Thon
The SCS Women's Alhletics pognm's 9'COlld annual
Walk-a-Thon is scheduled for 12 to S p.m. •May 13 in
llalenbcck'Hall South.
The purpose for the·cveni is to help fund scholanhips
for the women's atbledcs program. Faculty and Slaff an,
enoouraged IO participate.
Pletfges will be collected prior lO the event and
participants will make a commitment to waJlc a number

of laps for the pledges.
For more informatioo, cootact

the Women's Alhlelics

Departmeat 81255-2182.

.

Dance club shares culture
tt,rough etfmlc dances

......,...i.eof.thovaiouiCOlllllliel.
T h o ~ Dlai:eClulilmbcen lacxlslcncell
SCS for 27 yean, 'i'bc club pcrforma aboul 60 ~ •
.,..lhroughout ~
'
Tbc performance II ho 8f!!! opca., dlo public.

Citizens urged to·gather ~
for day of prayer service
In recoaaldon of Nallonal Day of Prayer,· • non-'
dennmlnadonol pnyor IOIYice wW b e - ll nooo
May,7 on thompsof.dlo S - c - t y Counbomo.
City s o - I olllcws SL Cloud aad local

-·-wil

. National Day ofloadlhc
Prayer pnyal,
was decwm ., be the rint
'Ibtnday in May-last year b y ~ Oeolgc Bush.
.The event is spooaorcd 'by cbrlsliaa chwdlcs of all
denominalions,in the SL Cloud an,a. •
For more informatioo call, 253-9126.

'

'l '
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Legislature OKs 'planning'
funds for library, expansion
by Andrea Frladenauer

provide money for planning and

News editor

then follow it up with
construction costs, as it did with
both the EEC building and
Stewart Hall, he said.
" It will do the preliminary
design for the building,"
Ludwig said. Thal may include

Gov. Carlson signed a $294
million general bonding bill
Wednesday.
The bill will provide SCS
with $290,000 for a new library,
$99).{>"0"0 ror future campus
expansion· and $75 ,000 lo
develop a parlc when: tho RooeU
and Landy packing planlS now
stand.

The money budgeted for a
new library was a pleasant
surprise.

"We've been looking at this
since way back in the late
1970s," said John Berling,
Learning Resource Services
Dean. He said he was not
expecting the Legislature to
provide money this year.
"It is described as planning
money," said Steve Ludwig ,
assistant to the vice president
for administrative affairs. It is
common for the Legislature to

soil samples, a land survey,
design and a n independent
review of the final plan.
11'c money will be available
July 1. The rust step is to write
a brief description or the project

See Ubrary/Page 8

Gov. Arne Carlson signed a
$294 million general bonding bill
that would provide $995,000 for
eampus expansion and $290,000 for a
new SCS library. While looking for
archttectural proposals, SCS will watt for
an addttional $30 million for construction.

• 4th Annual•

A1Der1can
India.n
A~oreness
We,e k

The·SCS lmamlional Danco Club will be pafonning
"World Tour Throagb Dance" 11 3 p.m. Saturday lo
S-HaD Aadilorium.
.
Thopedo.nnaDcc will include 23 - ~...
of 13 cllfftRntCOlllllliel. Tho 12-IDClllbe<dlDco club will
be wcarlaa
aulileallc, handmade costumes

nz
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May 4th-8th, 1992
Monc.Ju y Moy 4!h, klckotr
Porky White, svlrlluul leuc.Jer. r ~ r .Treuer,
attorney and tribal Judge, "Walking on Two Roads,"
ond Tbe MUie Loa Lake Uttle Otter Drum
Cro•p. noon, At~ood West Mall. Rain»~: Ovk Pfflny

Room. Atwood Cmler.

r

Tuesday May 5th
Clyde Bdlet:ou.rt. "Hlslory of the American Ind.Ian
Movement, ahd lndlon moscots- racism In
Amerlcon _!ports," 11 o .m ., Utt le Theatre, Atwood <;tr.
Wednesday May 6U,
Dan I.anon, "Outstopher Co lumbus ond American
Rod.vn," 10 a .m ., Herbert Hasco Room, Atwood Center.
Ruaell Means, "Is Americo becoming one hu91;
lndlon reservation?" 7 p.m . Atwood Ballroom.
Thursday, May 7th

Don Wendll, Melanie ll<nkualn, and Doug Twait
from the Mille Lacs Bond or Ojibwa, II o .m ., Civic
Penny Room, Atwocx&nter.
Friday, Moy 8th

Rnt Nallom reople Feast & Social Dance (potluck)
5 p.m., Newman CenterTmocc.
Oryanbrdbythr CXbol Mloor1ty sn.Jm1 l'royroms. nna Nudon, "'°Pf.
rorlnbmotlonwll:thrDr. RkhwR.Uftf'lllwx.25.S-2131

ICoMMENTARY

F,;d ay, May 1· 1992

EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Police acquitted, L.A. burns

King ruling part of U.S.'
shameful 'justice' by race·
The video tape pictured a black man on his hands and
knees, with his hands fastened by steel behind his back,
with nightsticks flailing off him, while others watched
and did nothing. It was sickening to watch. It seemed
impossible for anyone who saw it 10 avoid the sickness.
But an all-white jury in Los Angeles saw the beating
as reasonable use of force. Rodney King, they appan:ntly
thought, had it coming. Rodney King, who one officer
testified did not resist arrest, was beaten by four or more
officers in a reasonable manner? Is it possible to even
conceive of a situation in which beating a handcuffed
man is "reasonable?" Did it look to the members of the
jury like Rodney King was fighting back?
One officer broke the sacred silence oath of the police
and said he feared Rodney King might die during his
torture. It seemed that should have been enough to put
them away. It seemed that should have been enough, but
it wasn't, not for Rodney King's jury. Would a dead
Rodney King still have been "reasonable?"
Now the streets of Los Angeles an: burning. Now the
anger and frustration of black men and women all across
America is at a fever pitch. Now idealists who dreamed
of a peaceful resolution to racism and bigotry hang their
heads in shame and dread the future. For how can there
be place for hope in this America? How can there be
place for nobility, for peaceful change, for justice in a
country whose most hideous acts of the past continue on
in the present and seem likely to continue into the future .
All America watched the fire and smoke of Los
Angeles Wednesday night. The injustice of such things
happening in ·o ur countty should force our heads away,
make our stomachs tum, anger us to tears.

But, sadly, it does not come as any big surprise. For
the shameful legacy of slavery and racism more than
merely lingers on in contemporary times. In fact, it
appears as strong as ever.

Someone at SCS may be watching you
by Marty Sundvall, Editor
Everyone - at one time or
another - ha.< lhc feeling that
someme is watching them.
"
... something you say over a cup
For at least ooe sc;s
of coffee could someday be used
student lhc feeling could be
called a genuine concern. And
against you.
"
his concem should at least
may find offensive.
cause some delusion of
does someone find OJI what
paranoia for the rest of the
Forgive this if it sounds
classes a penon is taking, ilien
paranoid, but it is. It's simply
scs population.
somehow become enroUed
Some time ago, Vwi
amazing that a comment
into these same classes that are
Kumalo, who happens to be
elicited in an academic
most likely filled half way
ilieonlySCSstudentftcm
classroom setting, where
through registration?
Sooili Africa. made a
student input is essential for a
What is even more ominous
supposedly derogatory
quality learning experience,
is lhc fact that our adminicomment in one of his classes. could somehow result in
stration and its security force
La1er that same night, he
ilirealS or bodily harm to a
have links to ilicse
received a telcphooe call from · loved one.
information-gathering, evil- ·
a relative in South Africa
Kwnalo said he has no idea
eye government agencies. It is
asking him why he said what
who lhc person in ilie
no wonder that some oncehe said.
classroom was. He also said
vocal insttuctors have now
If you just got ilie feeling
there is nothing he can do
chosen to keep mysteriously
lhat someone is here to watch
about "it and does not dwell oo
silent. Perhaps they too have
his actions, your feeling is
lhe reality.
been shown reports by an
right on the mark. Someone
However, the reality of the
administration, and that longwas watching him, and the
system's magnitude was sudforgotten infonnation could
reaction of whoever heard this denly and brutally driven
be used as.leverage in the
comment was immediate.
home this wed:. It was always silencing effort.
This sounds like something
assumed that government was
When we were little kids
out of a fictional spy novel. It
something "out there." Govgrowing up in the United
simply doesn't seem
cmmcnt was something lhat
States, we werertaught lhat
failiomable ilia! iliere could be we elected officials for, and
speech was free. Never once
national or international spies
who served our needs from
was it brought up ilial
lurking in ilie many shadows
places like Washingtoo D.C.,
may be keeping track
of SCS. Worse, it is unconsSt, Paul or city hall. In reality,
of what you said, or what you
cionable that one or more of
government bas proven itself
did, or where you went on any
ilicse people actually enroUcd
to be a watchdog over what it
particular day. When we grow
in the same cllSSCS as Kumalo, perceives as a malconteoL
up we begin to cealize lhat
who by lhc way takes lhc same
'The bigger concern here is
speech is not entirely free
classes as lhe rest mus.
whether ilic SCS adminisbecause it is sometimes
It should give lhc rest of us
tration and its security force
restricted. But what is seldom
a concern lhat sc:meone may
lcnow about this actioo. The
realil.Cd is that something you
be watching us too. It should
answer bas 10 be, yeObcy do
say over a cup of coffee could
give w the concern that
lcnow.
someday be used against you . ·
someone silting next to you in
A complete class listipg of
Realize iL It's happening
class may run .out and tell lhcir every student can be found in
right here, right now in lhc
bosses when you make a
Records and Registration,
classrooms and commons of
comment abC>Jt something
so locating a student is not an
scs.
some government somewhere
issue. What is the issue is how

someone

.
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The op1mons expressed on this page are
not necessarily those of University Chromcle

Student Government victimizes Vusi Kumalo
It was wilh gr<& distress and malaise that I ieamec/
of Vusi Kumalo's resignation from student government
I would be the first to say, as would many other
students, that he was a" man of the poople.. and stood
his ground in the face of formidable nco-conservative
and reactionary clements. However, for someone of
Vusi's stawrc his work is never done. And &hose
clements arc alive and well and doing an excellent job
of undcrminitlg the well being of the majority of
students on this campus. This is why I would lend all
my support to seeing Vusi not only back in the Senate
but in a position where he could in laymen's tcnns
"clean house." The best position from which he could
do lhis is lhe very position that is the heaJt of the beast
so to speak, the position held in sanctity by the
reactionary clements and which tw been their preserve
for so long, the position of Prosidcnt of the Sllldent
GovemmcnL Moreover, along with Vusi , a more diverse
Student Government should be ushered in and the
majority of the current Student Government ousted.
Yusi wamr.d he would not back down on his vow to
resign if the relevant motion did not pass as smoothly
as, for example, the motion on the boathouse. In recent
times, the power brokers in Student Govcmmcnt have
decided to have an athletic bent to their student funding.
A motion on free sportS admission at the expense of a
higher student activity fee might have seen ilS way
through safely if there had not been any sbldent oulCT)'.

Now, hopefully, a referendum on lhe issue is in lhe
pipeline. One still questions thc ethics of such a move;
paying an additional $18 to lhe current swderu activity
foe does not cnsutc that a scat is reserved for one at a
game. Then there's the so called ''boathottse issue"
whkh even brought the Intramural and Re.creation
Sports director out to a Student Govcmemt meeting to
campaign for iLS passage. In fact frequent trips have
been made there for the Eastman pool issue, the activity
fee issue, and most recently the boa1house issue.
I do not perceive the dircccor to be at fault, bul
applaud his "iligcncc in seeing that Student Government
catered to his in&crestS. Unfortunately, within the
SlUdent Government those clements are tainted. And
a1though there arc many who by to protect thcir
interests before our Swdent Government, they arc
pcrccivcd negatively by the powerbnxcrs therein.
UILimalCly, they will never have their interests met. An
impromptu poll of the senate reveals that there arc lWO
main factions controlling thc senate that I believe my
cadre was fed up in having to placate. Thus, ncoconservatism and reactionary decision making reigns at
the highest ccheloos of student "powet" lhrough
College Republicans and Gn:ek Council members.
Vusi, as one can clearly see, is not closely affiliated
with any of these-groups, and was a firm rcprcscntative
of thc majority of the student intc:rcslS on this campus.
Unfortunately, of the remaining senators scant few arc

From the Left Ban_
k,
by
Musa Mhlanga
like Yusi. Without a shadow or doubt over their

conpetence, they require his and our support in
coun"'11Cting the skewed political biases of the
dominating'elcments. Moreover, we as stUdents must
demand a diverse senate, one in which students can
equitably raise their qualms without fear of budgelar)'
reprisal, one in which at least 50 pcrcc:nt of the student
electoral coUege has participated in electing, one in
which resume stuffen do nof. pose as sc:naoors. 9w'
senate should devise mechanisms that would cocoumge
greater student participation and not be the myrmidons
of national parties who have their own agendas. Yusi , as
a scnatcr, represented a new and ncccssary direction the
scnatc needed to take. Yusi, as Student Govcrncmnt
PresidenL is the embodiment of the direction most
students on this campus would like to take.
So from the Lei\ Briand for the thousands of
students on this campus who believe ooly your
leadership can save us from the currcnlcatastrophe we
are faced with, I call oo you to represent US TIIE
PEOP!El

Communication breaks
down for Lee, UTVS
I wish to 81)0loRiz,e to those who wailed patiently by
their televisions to see Spike Lee speak live on UTVS. The
program was not aired due to miscornmunications on all
ends of the event, including Mr. Lee.
• SeY<ra! wcdcs before the event on April 27, U1VS had
been communicaling with Spike Lee's management
through Margaret Vos, UPB dircctoc, Because we are a
non-profit organization, we were given verbal approval to
air the speech by Mr. Lee's managemenL We began to plan
the production. In the meantime, we sought written
approval through a fax from Spike Lee rumself. We waited
several weeks without hearing a reply. We felt it safe IO
assume lhat the ag:rumcnt from Mr. Lee's mangcment was
enough to produce a live program. We were wrong. Ten
minutes before air, Mr. Lee announced he would not lake
the stage until all cameras were removed from the
gymnasium. He a1so canceled all interviews with areJ
medja organizations, including the St. Cloud Tunes.

Mr. Lee's attitude toward the cameras is understandable.
I realize.he may have been burned before by people selling
copies of similar productions. My anger stems from the
fact that we were given a verbal agreement by his
management Had the answer been otherwise, we would
not have planned and promoted the produclioo.
\
I was smpriscd to discover the lack of communication
between Spike Lee and his management I was
disappointed to see the lack of regard he held for SCS
students and staff. It wasn't tnVS that missed OUl because
of lhis, it was thc viewers lhal missed ouL

I would like 10 send my thanlcson behalf ofU1VS to
Margaret Vos (UPB), Randy Evans (Instructional
Communicaliom supervisor), and Wcstmarc Cable for
doing their best for us. In the future UIVS will not be so
naive. Next lime, approval will be in writing.

Ok,w..m:.
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Finance Committee leader
claims MSP unfairly funded
Thcrt: is a myth that still prevail$ on this campm.
This myth is that minority programs and organizatims
receive more lhan their "fair share" of funding.

Unfortunately, unknowingly I have contnDUtcd to this
myth,

Earlier this fall then: was an article printed in the
Chronicle regarding the amount of funding received by
Minority Student Programming. I was interviewed (in
a very loose sense of the word) for this anicle as the
Finance Chair of the Student Government The
informalion I provided fer the repor1<r was grossly
:;, Renae Granlund distorted in the printed article. It was stated that MSP
Progra'rmtlng Coordlnalor, UTVS received over S 100,000. This is true if you arc asking
about M&E dollar,, Only $32,000 of activity foe
dollais goes into MSP and these funds are used for the

Green House.
I had asked for the Ouooicle to print a can:ction oo
this mad.er but it never materiali.zcd.. I should not have
stopped there, because as I began to ask students on
this campus I reali1.e the myth still prevails.
Unfonurwcly this one mistake may have undcnnincd
all or my efforts this yair to see that MSP and minority
~ o n s are bea..- represented. I apologize for
n o t ~ attended to this mauer earlier. I am willi_ng
to disam this with any studcnlS who have conccms
regarding this issue.

Cindy Jansky
Student Gove~menl Finance Chair

6
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Protest:

Goal was to raise awareness of pornography, its effects

member. "Pornography desensitizes men
to the violence against women," he said.
"I think society has brainwashed men

into believing that pomograi,hy is nor. a
bad lhing." said Ross Olson. SCS senior

and Acacia member.

Several of lhe female protes1en said il
was great to sec men protesting and
showing their support. "I would like to

see men more active and being more

aware of pornography," said Stacy

Nutter, SCS sophomOfe.
A film titled "Not A Love Story,"
shown in a Women's Studies class at
SCS, helped motivate some protesters.

trom Page 1
The film displayed · several effects
pornography has on society and some
pornographic content, said Heidi
Johannsen, SCS sophomore.

Creating.an awareness of the effects
pornography may have on society
seemed to be the main goal of many Or
the protesterS. "I want to expose it and
make people awan: or how pornography
mistreats women, breeds violence," said

Monique Bourgeois, SCS freshman.
Protests are not new for Adult Book
and Cinema, said Mell Baker, one of the

bookstore owners. "Protesters ~re out
here a couple times a year," he said.
Attempts to close Adult Book and
Cinema have been made in the past. but .
this time protesters were more con-.
cerncd about raising people's awareness
to the negative effects of pornography.
"We arc not trying to close down the
bookstore or stop people from going in
!here," Weber said.
The messages on a sign belonging to
lhe bookstore were changed before lhe
protesters arrived from messages that
may have been direclcd at bashing a

neighboring business to messages

Paul MktdJNtaedt/photo edt>r

Junior Er1n W_, (left) and other protestan, picket the AduH Book and Cinema on Highway 10 1\1-y.

regarding the protesters, said Sharla
Niemi, assistant manager 81 the Ea.1tside
KFC, fmmcrly KenlUCky Fried Oliclcen.
KFC gave the ~ pennissioo 10
pan: !heir vehicles in its parking lo< and
use the propeny if needed, Niemi said.
'We are comple<ely behind them." ·
One side of lhe bookstore's sign read.
''No adult libraries in Thlnanmen Square
... No proo,,IUS either!" KFC's side read.
"Do not be intimidated by the bigots.
Stand up for freedom, we are."
''The sign explains il all," Balcer said.

last chance for graduating seniors to
invest in your future With a Macintosh

and save while you're a student
Whether your going into business and working with spread sheets, or into teaching and
need to prepare lesson plans, a Macintosh
will enhance your career. A Macintosh will
be a valuable resource in completing a
range of projects in every field by increasing
your professiopalism.

Take advantage of the student discount
Macintosh offers before you graduate.' Give
yourself the graduation present that will
help you in your career.

,_
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Stop by the Computer Store ECC 101 for more information.
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Student credit union may soon.form

7

Extra, extra, extra cheese

by.k)elMyhN
Slaff wt1ter ·

·o ovcmment and from the quickly as 2Q Jt.linutes,
National Credit Union· Robensuid.
Administration. a federal
Although students can
SCS students may find · administration responsible receive credit union Joans
financial relief in the form for the regulation of credit more easily dwt loons,

of a at,.udcnt credit union
wilhin the next two years.
The Minnesota State

muons.

a co-dgner or some form of
Tho MSUSA credit union; collaJaiJ must be providod.
wbich bu ' a branch at Roberta aaid. •we won't
University System Credlt Manblo Slate Uniwnity, is give a lam 10 IOIDeOIIC\'Wbo
"Union Is coosidcring Slarling a student-owned, student- has $1,000 dollars on !heir
run credit union. Since it credit card and ba1 buically
opeoo,rin May 1990, it hu · takeo advao1a10 of the
plans bavo been made yet, lllrlCIOd 850 members and syllem. We don't have IJ,e
said F{ank Viggiaoo,' has $750,000
funds to IIUllliJl OK>U.~

·. a branch on the SCS
COIJll>US, allhough no f ~

in.......

Minnesota Slate University
Student

AssociatlOn
execlllivo director.
• "Oar goal would. be for •
lmlJear, but we need IO
thfOugb • lot of different
opurces 6nl," V'iggiano said.
Some of these obstacles
include securing office
space, receivi_ngrapprov~

The •. credit

union'•

Out•Of•town ·

check

services include personal cubing ii another service
ioans IO students and free with wlJid! aodit unioni can
check cashing 10 its be - - 1111n honks,
said John Robcl1s. Roberti . aaid. "When

go - . .

from the

.scs

Bars:

Student

MSUSA

credit union lllidenll get out•of•town
checks flom their parents,
Students can obtain a blnts-will Dnetimes not
sboJt.. term peuonat loan•
!roni·$100 ID $2,SOO within
See CNdll/Page 8
six days,.and sometimes as

presideoL

May speak with unified

with the city and talk about some of your
problems," Weinberger said 81 a SL Cloud City
Council meeting last Friday.
The local chapter of Ml.BA will be called
the St. Cloud Hospitality Association. The
organii.ation will give the bars a unified voice,
said Jeff Cclusta, D.B. Searles owner and
member or the incorporation group.
An initial incorporation group has been
formed to help lead the organization,
Weinberger said. A president will be elected at

voicerromPagel

a later date.
"I think that by ronning the association we
have proven IO the City Council and poliu 1h11
we are willing to work on this," Cclusta said.
Weinberger s·aid he will a s lc the city to
-dismiss consideration or the ordinance May 4.
"Hopcfolly at some point we can sit down
and open communication (with the council),"
be said.

SCS freshman

Nicole Ranua of Kappa Phi Omega competes In

the pizza-eating contest Tu89C!8y for Greek w-.

Ways to ensure yourself of a job after
graduation:
l _Talk to Uncle Harry about working in his
factory stapling doohickeys together.
(Job satisfaction: low)

2. Get together with your buddies and open a
beer stand in Mazatlan. (Success rate: .002 percent)

3. Get a real job in your field because you
prepared yourself in college for the real world.
Now·you're talking! Working for University Chronicle is a great way to get real-world
experience.
Be our advertising manager for summer. Get 10 percent commission on ads that you
sell, work with advertisers, create ads and help des\§n and create each Chronicle edition.
Best of all, you'll be getting valuable experience that potential employers demand of
fresh college graduates.
l Pick up an application at 13 Stewart Hall. Application deadline is May 8.

8
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Library: Cuts were less than expected,romPage3
and publi sh lhc description to
gel proposals from architectural
firm s, Ludwig sai d . The
proposal request will be out for
about a month. Preliminary
planning should be done by late
ne,;t spri ng. Then SCS will wait
for the Legis lature to approve
the S30 million neede d for
construction, he said.
"I obviously want it~to be a
building that is very inviting,"
Berling said. That means having
more services and indc,;es o n
the first floor. He projected that
the new library will be between
240,000 and 250,000 square

" It should be a statement to the
community that the information age is
with us and we have addressed It. "

~Bf!? LU~-~.~-~~~ ~.~-~?.,~~,!,~~:~.~~~;,!ilP
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Join Us!

- John Be~lng, LAS dean
fe et. The current libra ry is
161,000 square feet
The future may be bright for
i..RS , but the overall reduction
of Minneso ta state university
funds means operational funds
have been 1:ut. Berling said the
cut was less than expected a
year ago, but could not say how
much th e LRS budge t ha s
decreased. LRS is trying to

make up for it by worki ng with
other state universities through
electronic sharin g technology.
Technology will be an integral
part of the new library as well,
he said.
"It should be a statement to
the community that the
information age is with us and
we have addressed it ," Berling

Coming soon

"Lost & Found" concert of great
Christian
contemporary music
8 p.m., May 6 in
Atwood Little Theatre

said.

Credit: Some funds may be from SCS1romP;,ge1
give stUdents the money until the check clears, Robcns said. About $500,000 was provided
which usually takes six days."
inlC-•fn:c by o<her er<dit unions. "Part of lhc
Through lhe er<dit unioo sllldents can =eivc philosophy of credit unions is ID fOS1Cr and help
the first $100 right away, and the remaining Olhcr'cn:ditunions."Robertssaid.
amount when lhe check clean. This policy was
Funds also may be provided by the SCS
instituted because certain students tried IO take Student Government in the form of a savings '
advantage of the sysrem. ~c got burned early account, said.. Chad Roggeman, StudCnt
on," Robens said.
Government vice president
Roberts said the MSUSA er<dit union also
Roberts said he feels the MS USA credit
provides business students a chance to gain unioo can offer students a grcal. deal of support.
practical banking expuience while still in "Wilh lhe 006I of school.going up and financial
college. "This is a n:ol bmt. ., it provides n:ol aid j,ing clown. Sl1idmls
caught in between.
experience. In this muket, you need any . 1be credit union can &ab up the slack when no
advamqe you can gei." be said.
one else either can or will."
One large problem ill Sllrting a new. aedit
Tbe MSU credit 'union iJ chanered by the

=

union branch is the need for stanup funds,
Roberts said. A lalge por1jon
.-led ID
start lhe MSU branch wae provided by Olhcr
cmlit unions in lhe form or inla'e.St.fite loans.

or foms

Ticket information:
• On sale May 1 and May 4 in
carrousel 3 (10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
• $1.50 in advance
'l.4'".amif
• $2 at the door

National Credit Union Administration. The
NCUA mmt approve SC,S ' charter before ~
brancli'can beeslablisbod 1t·SCS.

ID'"4

Every
American
62 mlnutas, ~ Diabetes
• Association.
another
Mloo• • oll
Inc .
Minnesotan
612/593-5333
gats diabetes. 1-800-232-4044
Alllll11 ■ •

Student parking permits for the 1992-1993 school year will be sold in the Atwood Center
Ballroom on May 5. Starting at 7 a.m. , permit assignments will be issued first-come, first
served. One permit assignment will be issui;:d a person. The assignment will indicate the lot
and permit number you will receive. Starting at 9 a.m., the actual sale will take place.
Students MUST be present in the Atwood Ballroom when the permit number matching their
permit assignment is being sold. Beginning May 6, students may purchase any remaining
parking permits in the office of Buildings & Grounds Management at 525 Fourth Ave. S.
Permit costs will be:
Lot A $64 - Consolidation of Lot W and Zone 1 (Lots A and S)
LotC $64
Lot E $64 • Overnight parking near Shoemaker Hall
LotN $64
Lot v' $64
LotAA.$64
.LotM $53
LotK $42
LotQ $42
The above prices include tax. Payment must be made by ch k or money order ONLY! Students wishing to
purchase a parking permit must have the license plate number of the vehicle they are registering. Student
parking permits are not required during the summer months, but students MUST park in student parking lots.
Fo? further information, please call Buildings & Grounds Management at 255-2266, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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SCS earns No. 2 seed in tourney
by Marty SUndvall

Edttor
Let' s just say there is no
favorite-role pressure on the
SCS women's softball team
this weekend.
The Huskies recci ved the
No. 2 seed in the North
Central .
Conference
tournament at Omaha, Neb.
The University of NebraskaOmaha earned the No, I seed
by virtue of its 29-9-1 record.
UNO is ranked fifth in
Division II while the Huskies
hold down the No. 10 position
in the rankings,
There may be some
pressure on the Hu skie s to
play as weU as they have in
rocent weeks. SCS won nine
consecutive games, including
six in a row at the Mankato
State Invitational
last
weekend. However, the team
lost lhrcc of its _last four nonconference games, including
two at the University of
Minnesota-Duluth Monday
and a split Tuesday with
Southwest State at Selke
Field,
"It' s in the back of our
minds (that we' ve lost three
games), but we play better
when we arc against the beuer
teams," said catcher Michelle
DeBace. "We all want to get
to regions, and when the team
pulls together, we can get the
job done,"
SCS coach Courtney Miller
said if lhe team plays as.well
as it did in Mankato, it will be
IOugh 10 bcaL "I think pan or
Paul MlddlestaedVphoto edlOf
the rcasqn we lost lhrcc of our
SCS' Mlchelle DeBace .Is sale at third base while Southwesl State"• June
last four is I think the player,
WhHe applies the tag In Tuesday's nonconlerence game at Selke Field.
are a bit tired ," Miller said.
Tuesday's second game was
the 12th in five days for the
Huskies,
riding a nine. game winning streak.
by Marty SundvaU
Mill er said Sue Varland Edttor
However, the streak came to a screeching
pitched very well at Mankato
halt as th e Bulldogs swept the
and is pitching as well as she
The SCS women's sofihall "3m found doobleheadcr 3'l and J,2,
has all year. Varland was out the hanl way that all good things must
Things got a little better as the Huskies
named NCC Pitcher or the
got back on the winning uack Tuesday
come to an end.
The Huskies enleffil Monday's games
See NCC/Page 10 at the University of Minnesota•Duluth
See Soflball/P- 10

UMD ends Huskies' win streak

Errors tag
SCS pitcher
with loss
..
,r.,~

~~

....

by Troy Young

Assistant sports edttor
F=hman pitcher Todd Stcil's
two-hiucr would normally earn

a victory.

But as most SCS pitchers are finding out this
sca59n, a good pitching perfonnance doesn' t
always guarantee success.
South Dakota State University swept the
Huskies in a doubleheader Tuesday at Cold
Spring, but the Jackrabbits were not SCS ' ooly
opponenL
Trademarks for the Huskies this season is a
derensc that boots grounder,, misses cutoffs and
makes mental mistakes again and again.
SICil (1-2. 1,69 ERA) , pitching var,ity for the
fi rst tirilc since the season-opening Texas lrip,
held the North Central Coofezence's best offense
(.339 team batting average entering 'I\aday's
action) IO two hits. He pilehod seven innings and
nevtt faced more than five baa.ers in one inning,
with the exception of the ftrSL
It was in that first inning that SCS commilled
four errors. Catcher Chad Griffin 's throW to
second base sailed to center field because
nobody covered the base, Add right fielder Dan
Carlson's dropped pop fly, a booted grounder by
thin! baseman Dean Tumland and a misplayed
hop by ftnt baseman Dave Readmond, and the
result was 4•0 SDSU at the end of one. half
inning.
All four runs wen: uneamed.
-rbcre's not much you can do," Steil said.
"You let lhem hit it and hope your fielders will
come up with it"
Stcil's hopes and the reality of the SCS
dercruc were in opposition Tuesday aftc:moon.
"Todd threw excellen~• said Denny l.onung,
SCS roach. "He didn't desctve that."
'
Lorsung had other thoughts aboot the 11crensc,
.. Why can't they communicate?'" he asked.
"They don ' t tall: to each other and they don't
make the plays. It's not that we're making errors
on IOugh plays ,,. they're routine plays, It's been
thal way all year,"
The Huskies did ma'nage· to out bit the
Jackrabbits 11-2 but also stranded 13
baserunncrs, including the bases-loaded boaom
or the seventh inning of the 4-2 Ioss.
"We just didn't get the limely hits," lasung
said "But Iha! happens sometimes.•

· See -II/Paga 10

Clubs prepare for rugby fest Brodt leads Huskies to
byTomWesl

, Slaff writer
•

The
best
sports
and
entertainment value may be
right across -the Mississippi
River inside.the granite walls
or Sella, Field this weekend,
The;isev~nth•annual All
Sainls"Rugby Tournament will
be Saturday and Sunday with

fields set up at Selke and 1lt1ahi
Elementary School. Sixteen
men's and seven women' s
teams will be competing in the
round•. robin tournament with
the championship games set for
late Sunday aft<moon,
The All Saints Tournament,
the largest collegiate rugby
tournament in the state, may
have good weather for the first
wne in • couple or years,

" We' re re ally looking
forward to this wcdccnd,• said
John Sanders, SCS rugby
SCS women's golf team to a
player, "There has been a lot or ■
Sophomore
golfer
Keny siuh•ptaC.e finish at the
planning and wort. going into
Brodt
bas
MiDIICSOla Women's Collegiale
making the All Saints a gc>cMb
a!J<ady R>Ceived Golf Association
State
tournament. We're . hopinj:)
an
invitation
to
Tou-.ncitL
people enjoy iL•
the
NCAA
Divisions
II
and
m
Brodt
finished
ninth
Teams throughout the state
·individually while Mankato
will be competing in the
national
- and Tuesday, Brodt Slal: won the OU!lllllCltL
Monday
shot
an
85-85170
to
lead
the
See Rugby/Page 12

sixth-place state finish
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Huskies looking toward pitching, timely hits after sound season rromPage9

Wede last wcdc.
Jodi Grzcskowiak completes the onetwo rocation. Grzeskowiak does not have

sharpness will be crucll.l lhis weekend.

North Central Conference Softball Tournament

lhe strike-out capability of Varland, but
kc.cps the ball low in the strike zone and

· All games at the

does not allow many line drive hits.

Netir:aska-Omaha.

Varland and Grzcskowiak have a

Doub!Hlmlnatlon
tournament format

. Unlverlltyof

combined 20-9 rcccn1 wilh a 1.53 ERA.
''They're both throwing ffill well right

.........

now," DeBacc said. '1'bey 're both hitting
their wgcts and lheir speed is up. The

only 1hing I will say to them (at
conference) is lO hit the target and let the
defonsc do the job,"
Miller said Grz.eslcowiak w ill get lhe
start against North Dakota Friday in the

Huskies ' first game. She said Varland
will throw their second game.
Offensively, no player has been holter
than third baseman Shelly Jensen, who
was named NCC Player of the Wede last

Softball:

week. Jensen will enter the conference
tourney with a .4 11 batting average with
29 RBI and nine doubles.
"It 's all team. There 's no more
personal goals," JcnSCll said. "It was our

for-3 in the game and 4-for-S for
the aficmoon, SCO<Cd.

Sue Varland started th e game
and cruised through 15 batters,
giving up one hit. no runs and no
waJks. Meanwhile, the Huskies'
bats came lo life in lhe first and

Varland was pulled for Sherri
VonEschcn in lhe sixth, and she
was summarily pounded by lhe
Mustangs. Southwest Swe rapped
out five hits and I.he SCS defense
committed four cnors as the lead
was cut to 6-4.
Varland re-entered with two
away in the sixth to retire the final

fourth innings.
With two outs, Michelle
DeBace, Shelly Jensen and Lisa
Carlile hit consec::utive singles to
give SCS a 3-0 lead. The Huslcies
added one in the fourth after
DeBace tripled to the left field
fence. She was later driven home
by Jensen. In the fourth, Varland
and Christy Swks, who went 3-

OOL

The Huskies' winning streak
came to a halt as Southwest State
won game two 4-3. Jodi
Gneskowiak got the Joss when she
woitod seven iminp- giving~

""""'

.......

-

-NCAA

goal all year to win conference,
definitely."
As a icam, the Huskies ate balling .251
and have a fielding percentage of .919.
Both Miller and DcBacc said mental

SCS rebounds against Southwest rromPage9

11 Selke Field, taking lhe front end
of the doubleheader 6--4.

-........

._,_

four camcd runs and eight hits.
The key play in the game came
in the third inning . After two
sc ratch si ngles, Grzeskowiak
flipped the ball to Jensen at third,
apparently forcing out Br'cnda
Friesen. However, Friesen was
called safe, even though Jensen
was covering the base.
"I don' t know how she could
have been called safe when Jensen
was laying all over the bag," said
Courtney Miller, SCS softball
coach ...That was a crucial play
because that run sand."
The split drops the scs ,econ!
to22-9ovaall.

..The two keys for us arc to play solid
defense and not make any errors," Miller
said ...The other is to hit the ball like we
have been."
Top-seeded Ncbraska-Oma!)a is the

favorite on paper. As a team, lhc Lady
Mavs have a 0.72 ERA and arc batting
.306. Leading the pitching duties will be

Amy Boyd (16-3·1, 0,75 ERA, 83 Kand
21 BB) and Amy Piclc (13·8, 0.66 ERA,
35 K, 23 BB),
Offensively, Michelle Strain and Nedy
Sader lead the Lady Mavs. Suain is
baning .421 with 38 RBI and two
homcruns. Sader is hitting .315 with 37
RBI and seven doubles.
"We don't feel like there's any added

pressure." said Mary Yori, UNO coach.
" The players feel like their coming
together and are playing well."

Baseball:

fromPage9

The outlook appeared to improve for SCS in the
•,econd game of the series as it took a 3-3 tie into the
ninth inning with reliever James Kremer (1-2,
ERA) on the mound. But the Husky defense began to

·s.ss

faller ... again,
SDSU scored seven runs in the ninth inning, coasting
10 a 10-4 victory. Only two of the runs were earned.
The Jackrabbits scored a combined 14 runs in the two
games, but only two runs were earned. In the Huskies'
26 games, they have given up 119 runs, 80 of them
earned - leaving 39 unearned runs, an average of 1.5
per game.
SDSU booslCd its r«Onf to 25·11 while the Huskies .
slid to 10-16, positioning themselves in an oft-heard
"must win situation" this weekend against NonhemDivision leading Mankato Swe University. ..We won't
win foor games from Mankato," Lorsung said.

H
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SPORTS PREVIEWS .
Dropping more than games
~R~

~1
7~

~~
~
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After droppin g a crucial
North Central Conforcncc
doubleheader to South Dakota
State University Tuesday, the
Huskies' final regular-season

conference ga mes th is weekend against
Mankato State are of utmost importance.
Freshman Todd Sceil made his first vars ity
start pitching for the Huskies Tuesday. Stell
gave up two hits and .lost the game 4-2 while
giving up no camcd runs. SCS commiucd four
errors in the first inning.
The Huskies managed to hold South Dalco<a
State to 3-3 into the ninth inning of the second
game before falling victim to a seven-run ,
ninth-inning barrage from the Jackrabbits.

Wednesday, SCS face d S l. John's in a
nonconfcrencc matchup for a 17-8 win.
The top three teams from the Southern and

Do somethjlm good.

Omaha. which takes on the University of South

Feel something real.

Dalcota (No. g socd).
The Huskies face the Univers ity of North
Dakota in their first game of the tournament,
hosted by Ncbraska-Omalia,

Relaying a message
The SCS men 's track and
field tea m trav els to the
University of Minnesota Invite
and the Meet o f Saints at SL
lb:>mas thi s weekend
The 400-meter re lay team (Mark Larson,
Todd Hafennan, Lamar Miller and Lawrence
Means) a nd the 4 x 200 relay team (Ke nt

""""'"''kwJ. rryd,/rii,,do,ndJll,,..idd,~,kt
bodwlo,"""'l,\, 'l"'"""'lirl l/~ 67/.llll.

n 1'?!~1:?! ~.'<:1-!f

Mittendorf, Larson, Miller and Hafcrman) each
placed fifth last weekend at the Dralcc Relays.
Joe Reynolds provisionally qualified for the
NCAA Division II National Track and Field
Meet in the 10,000 run .

!I

Rent from someone else?

ifJ

Northern Divisions of the NCC will be awarded

a toumaincnt ben.h. Of those six teams, thc one
with the worst record will be elim inated to
make room for host Northern Colorado.
The Mankato State series begins wi th a
doubleheader at 1 pm. Saturday at Dick Putz
Field

and

continues

wi th

a

Sunday

dooblchcader at Mankato.

Holding onto hopes
The SCS so ftball team
earned the second seed in the
North Central Corlfcrence
Tournament this weekend.
The Huskies are in the
opposite bracket of No. 1 seed Nebraska•

Anderson's aspirations

NOJ!~V

SCS ' Becky A nde rs o n
provisionally qualified for the
NCAA Divi sion JI National
Track and Field Meet in the
triple jump with her ninth-place
pcrfomwx:c at last weekend's Drake Relays.
Th e Huskies head to th e University of
MinJ1CSOl3 InviLC and the Meet of Saints at St
lb:>mas this weekend.
Ste phanie Aspen's time of 37:04 in th e
10,000-metcr run was within 30 seconds of
provisionally qualifyi ng for the Division II

.
Over 150 apartments wilhln waldng distance of SCS,
many designs and locations available for spring,

summer and fal ol 1992. Check us out!

nationals.

- Nothing even comes close -

ct·o .Jrfl/NG·,CONCEPTS
.
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;' ,·,. '.· AWAREHOUSE SALE' ' ':.:•
RUSSELL ATHLETIC
SOCCER
SHORTS_

$599

.

.. MEN'STIIU-."

1 DAY ONLY!

'.•

STRUCTURE ••: ····,5 1111
1e eoq SportH ··2

VICTORIA'S
SECRET , .
SPORTSWEAR

FROM

s7ee·

DENIM

SHORTS•,
■■ N'S

a

WO ■■ N'&

FROll$1'2 99

RUSSELL .ATHLETIC
MEN'S UNIVERSITY & RESORT PRINTEO .

r

SHO_RTS·.f:$799 ·

RUSSELL ATHLETIC 1
HEAVY TEES ,, ·..
LEGGINGS by
EXPRESS

50%-..,..
·THURSDAY
-~_:- MAY7TH .
10:00 :~ M. • 7:00 P.M.

UNIVERSITY&
RESORT PRINTS

$799"'

·
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Rugby:

Men's, women's clubs holding high hopes rromPage9

tournament as well as teams
from NOrth Dakota State

'The SCS men's club scands a
good chance or walking away

University and the University of

with its own championship. The
SCS ruggcrs have had to battle

Manitoba. Three-time defending
All Saints champion Mankato
State University will be
defending its title against stiff

and that has cost us.

untimely mistakes and what
seems to be a hex cast on them
by poor officiating.

competition from the University
of Minnesota-Duluth and the
host Huskies.

'The team's record for spring
stands at 2-4-1 after last
weekend's play at the

..The tournament will be a lot

more up in the air than in the

University of SL Thomas Balls
Out Bash Invitational. SCS tied

last few years ," said Tom

for sec ond place in the

lbeiscn, SCS ruggcr. "Mankato
is down a little and a few teams

tournament, which featured
many of lhe same teams it will

have stepped up to take over.

face this weekend.

There should be real good

"We are starting to get very
frustrated with our season,"

competition."

Sanders said. " We make stupid
mistakes or fall victim to
officials' calls late in the games
''This weekend will be a gut
check for our entire season."
"We are going to have to play
well thi s weekend, " Theisen
said. "We are powerful enough
to beat up on some teams lhat
will be thete."
The SCS me n will play
games at 9 a.m., 11 am. and 2
p.m. Saturday.
0 , lhe women's side of lhc
tournament, SCS looks to be
competitive with any of 1hc
other teams in lhe tournament

" We 1hink. we stand a good
chance to win lhi s weekend,"
said Stephanie Nelson, SCS
player. " We have a good
mi'x ture of talent -with
experience."
The SCS women hope to
improve on their third-place
finish in last year's tournament.
The club's record for lhe spring
stands at 2-2-2 overall.
..We play together as a team a
lot better now. We seem to have
come together in lhc different
aspects of the game. We arc
pretty much even with the other
collegiate teams that will be
lhcrc."

e

PARK SOUTH APARTMENTS
1311 6th Avenue South

OCEAN
BREEZE
TANNiNCj

&
PICK UP

Large Single Item Pizza

ii
.

$6.99 ~~w
NOBODY
KNOWS

. LIKE

: · .DOMINO'S

,I

~low You Like Pizza At Home.

Expires May 10,1992

J

:
I

I

I

...,. _

I
I
•:
I

•

Call Us! 259-1900

The World's
Coolest Careers
Make Tracks For The
Knoll's Camp Snoopy
JOB FAIR
Thursday May 7. Jpm -7pm

I

i

How Voa Uke Pizza At ·Home.

(Across 110m Nol'WClst Bank)

_,..,,,_..,.,..._,

$5.99~-

·
- LIKE
: · .DOMINO'S

50% Off Retail
117 So. 5th Ave. - Downtown St. Cloud

Saturday M ay 9 . 9am-Jpm
Bloomington Community
Education Ccntu
·
8900 Pon/and Ave. Soulh
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NOBODY
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:

Medium Single Item Pizza

I

I

Expires May 10, 1992
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Located at:
110 Second St. S.
Waite Park
In the Marketplace Mall

Expires
June 1, 1992

I
I
I
I
I
I

1

654-2777

All New Beds

I ~

Call Us! 259-1900 _'°' ,.,,,._,_..,,

II

Sessions
for
$12.50
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Music, arts focus of annual
all-day riverside festival
by Henry Hotten
and Kelley Bren

Riverside Park will OOCome a haven

for the arts Sunday.

Featuring music, arts & crafts sale, food bopths, coed volleyball
tournaments from 11 :30 a.m. • 6 :00 p.m., childrens drawing with Lisa
Otto from noon• 3 p.m, and tire'NOrks.

Stage show schedule:
11 :30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Orquestra Sabroson, a professional 12-member
salsa band, performing African/Latin rhythm, Spanish harmony and

American jazz.
1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Student

performer■ .

3:00 - 4:30 p.m. Peter OItrouahko, mandolin isl and fiddler ol acoustic

music, will perform with guitarist Dean MaGraw.

t~~~ ·1~

0a~m~h~i:38J1:rn~~~~:n~~rk>~ jj~d::~~~~~·::JY~·

string guitars, bazouki, and Latin and African percussion instruments.

:~~ ~~j~~

~~~~rh~r.:,:r~1n~a~~~~~~r~1~ri, D~~d. 'ial
st9

~~!t::·ih~o~~~f~,oC:
!'u~:~u~"~~ ~~;!r:~m
•

follow at dusk.

~:~~~tt~s:.~1~~f~~~r~n~v~~2~~i~~~le
will be
Halenbeck West, the west entrance of Admmislralion Services building
and Riverside Park Pavillion. Shuttle hours are 11 am. - 6 p.m. and 9 10p.m.

t!~e:

The sevcnlh annual Mississippi
Music Fest will be an all-day arts
festival foaturing musical
pcrfonnanc:es, artists, crafts, actors,
dancers and more.
This year's music mix is very
eclectic, said Tom Dillon, SCS
graduate assistant and Mississippi
Music Fest adviser. "We're planning a
mix or jazz, fotk.... folk rock, salsa,
reggae and Southern rock/country. We
wanted to be as diverse as we
possibly could."
DiUon predicts a turnout of about
5,000 people from both lhe university
and the St Cloud community. "It's
been growing every year. Last year
we had a smaller turnout becau.se of
the rain, but the weather forecast says
Sunday's going co be a good day."
Rain forced last year's fest to be
moved co Halcnbcck llaU.
A k>l of student input is considered
in choosing the bands, Dillon said.
The Music Fest Committee, the
University Program Board
Performing Arts Commiucc and the
Concerts Committee arc resp::msible
for choosing the bands.
The bands for this year's
celebration include Big Guitars From
Memphis, Gooncy Birds, John Bayley

and Peter Ostroushko with guitarist
Dean Magraw.
The main attraction is Big Guitars
from Memphis. Originally from
Cllicago, they play a mixture of both
classic and original rocking country, but
Big Gui~ defy characterization by
their individual style.
Big Guitars have opened for many
major recording artists, such as Juice
Newlon , Roy Orbison, Jerry Lee Lewis,
Lee Greenwood, Johnny Cash and

Crystal Gale.
An<>lhcr one or lhe headlining acts is
the Minneapolis band Gooney Birds.
The band originally formed as a fourpiece band in 1985, and recently added
Lhree extra players to make a sevenpiece ensemble.
Gooney Birds draw upon classic rock.
to create a sound which has been
described as "eclectic improvisational
folk rock."
The band will play a number or
original songs ak>ng with songs frcm
various artists including Woody
Guthrie, Aretha Franklin and a focus on
songs by thc Gr.ucful Dead.
PClcr Ostroushko will take the stage
in thc aflCmOOO. OsbOOShko plays thc
mandolin and fiddle, and is best known
by his regular aP])C'UlUICCS on thc TV
show " Austin City Limits" and as the
music director of "Prairie Home

Companion," a former radio show

See Fest1Page15

SCS loses professor after 35 years due to retirement laws
by Jean Ann Morukl

Staff writer
"Don't ever Jct the years take
away the magic."

This inspirational quOle is
inscribed on a plaque in the
office of June Goerner, SCS
associau: prof= of heallh
education and rraffic safety who
is being fon:ed co retire because
she reached mandatory
rctin:ment age. The philosophy
of thc plaque reflects Goeme,'s
attitude. She has taught at SCS
fOI" 35 years, but still has the
energy, enlhusiasm and magic
10 teach many

more.

FcderaJ law states that a
professor does not need to retire
70 if tenured. The only
problem is lhat it does not go

at age

into effect until 1994, so the law

does not protect Goe.mer, who
turns 70 before it goes into
effect

Unhappy about being forced
to retire, Goerner said she fears

that thc heallh cducatioo major
wiU be abolished, because the
department does nOl anticipate
hiring a replacement for her.
Students who wan, 10 teach will
only be able to receive a minor
in health education if the major
is discontinued. They need a
major in heallh if they wish 10
teach health beyond seven
year,. which would mean thcy
might have IO go back. to school
to qualify.

decision of retirement should be
decided by lhe faculty members
thcmselves. No one should be
forred."

Statistics show retirement
adjustment for professionals is

spe

Goeme, does not lhiiik
wiU be able to teach as an
adjunct professor because of

lack of funds wilhin he,- .
depanrnent, but ihe does have
thc option co teaeh one class for
fn:e, she said. "As weird and
unfair as that may sound, I think
I will take up the offcc."
Goerner believ~ there should
be other ways for determining
retirement age. "S1udents'
evaluations of their professors
are
but ~ot accurate
because I beheve one does not
know what they get out or a

j},oo

Paul MlddlntaedVphoto ed~

Judy Goemer, SCS associate protassor, 11 being forced to re11re because she has
reached mandatory retirement age.
·
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'Thunderheart': modern conspiracy
woven into spiri_tual past
As with any film , the investigation does not go

A movie review
by Tom Sorensen
There is a nation in decline and rebinh and it's in
your own backyard.

' 'Thundcrnean" swring Val Kilmer, Sam Shepard,
and Graham Greene shows three men's very different

methods at solving a murder on an Indian reservation.
Kilmer plays Ray Lcvoi. an FBI agent sent from
Weshingu,n, D.C. to assisl a veterc/1 &genl (Shepard).
Kilmer was chosen because he is one quartet Sioux, and
the FBI hopes tha1 sending in "one of their own" to
investigate in the Badlands may help qualm the civil
war that has broken out on the reservation.

This war is between Indians who arc trying to make
do with the world they have, and those who wish to
r<tum to traditional ways. Making up a ,oogh aspect of
the tradionalists' dogma is an organization called ARM,
a miliianl group that violently tries to keep Indian land
pure. The lates1. murder is causing the FBI to believe
that ARM is becoming an "enemy of the United States"
as well as to their own pcopk:.

smoothly. The first major obstacle is Greene's character,
a tribal cop whose methods of investigation annoyingly
fly circles around the hotshot Lcvoi. Greene 'also
another purpose - he begins to tmn Levoi on to the
Indian pasl lhal has been hidden deep within himself.
The only Indian culture Lcvoi knows is Too to and the
Tomahawk: chop, but Greene and others open him up

serves

and reveal that he holds secrets to the very conflicts that
surround the rcservatioo . The mysicries of the man and
the murder unfold well.

It's difficult lO focus on this film without pondering
the many problems the modem Indian nations face both
within and withouL However, I reel that preaching
would be "Very inappropriate as my knowledge of Indian
lore is about as good as Lcvoi's. Fonunatcly,
"Thunderhcan.. docs bring fonh a more aware
viewpoint lhan many I've seen before. The movie itself
has problems conccnuating on the story because of all
the social and spiritual issues brought up, but the pace
neva dies out and it never gets bogged down.
Visually, there will be many images of both man and
Badland that will stay in your mind. It's a countryside of
beauty and horror, past and future , all interWoven into
scmething that means a great deal to the Indians who

..Thundcrheart" is currently playing at Parkwood 8 at
4:30, 7 and 9:30 p.m.

refuse to forgcL

Sidewinders by Tom Sorensen
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LOW SUMMER
RATES
Less than $100/person/month
Air conditioning, free cable,
1/2 block from SCS
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Farmer Ted eventually gave
up on the idea of chickens
that lay scrambled eggs.
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Park South
Apartments
1311 Sixth Av e S
'

Summer Singles
4 Bedroom units
✓ Secure
✓
✓

Clean
Complete

Call for viewing
Tom 253-1898
Kathy 253-9381

If

you'RE SEXUAlly ACTive,
be REspoNsible.

Family Planning Center
•

~N TRI\CEpTivE cd uCAT iON

• Pl•1ysiCAI EXAMiNATiONs
•

PREGNI\Ncy T[SliNG

• WOM ENS l•1£Ahl 1 srnviCL
2f; lrl 7 th A,1c. N.

St. Cloud

252-9504

Friday. May 1,
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from SL Paul.
Oslloml>ko will bo .

Bayley~ pafonned in
coocat with Hm>ie Hancock,.

. 1lnll 1\ner, Loo~ E.ddio

Ka,drica IOI! othermb01111
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different labels.
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Lisa 0ao from IIOOl1 IO 3 p.m.
'John Bayley will lend a
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The music restu me. Free
from Cl<orpwn, Ouyaaa,
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Retirement: Some believe ageism Is an issue from Page 13
easier lhan for non•
professionals, said Linda Havir,
sc:s geronio1ogy program
dircc10r. "They an, able 10
continue !heir inie=s and
haveanadvantageofhaving

more choices." she said. Havir
said she feel s lhcfcderal law is
not fair. "People have a Ioc. to
offer, yet when lhcy hit lhis

magical age, someone decided
that they are not able to
fwx:tion anymCl'c," Havir said.
The law also ignores the
variability across ind.ividua1s.
"Many still have the interests,
skills and desire 10 teach,"
Havir said.

Eventually, Havir said she
feels age laws will be more

flexible because 1hetc alr<ady
arc many exceptions within
professions that have no set
rwr.mcnt age, like Sup,,me

Court judges, sena10n and
doc10rS.

"People have a lot to offer, yet ·when
·
they hit this magical age, someon_e
dec"ded
th at th ey are no t a bl e to
l
function anymore. "
·
- Linda Havir, SCS
gerontology program director
"When ageism is an issue,
everyone suffers from it," she
said.

Goerner w~ a student at St.
Cloud Teacher's College in
1940. In 1he fall of 1941 , she
transferred to the University of
Minnesota IO sllldy physical
education and M.alth, receiving
a bachelor's degru in 1944 and
a mastc:r's degree in 1957.
Geomer rcmemben all of 1he
faculty at SCS fining in one
room for a faculty meeting in
1957, which would be difficult

ch'i ~~t+w

Newman

Center

C'All«JUC C'N,F\,IS MNSTRY

ATTEtHION
PRE· ELET,1ENTA RY
EDUCATI ON
r,1AJO RS

Access codBs for fsl
quarter must be plc/ced
up on the fo/""""1 da/8$:

senlora • Junlora
Aprll 27 -28
Sophomorn
April~-May1
Frashman
May8-12
a a.m. to 3 p.m.
Call255-3233
for appolntmems

imagine.
After retiring, Goerner plans
to keep busy in other ways. '
She h.u always volunteered in

lO

!he hullh field and plansstay
involved, she said. A 12-year
survivor of breast cancer, she
will scay active with lhe

Amercian Cancer Society.
She has always bocn
concancd about adullS who
cannot n:ad. "1 would liJce 10
teach !Wing. but will have IO
go bacl: IO school ID lesm 10
teach !Wing." Goerner said.

396 Pint Ave. 8 . St. Claud. Minn.

06301
Mau & Even\l 251-3261
Offioe 251-3260
Putor'1 Residem:e 251.2112

"INQUIRY INTO THE
CATHOLIC FAITH"
Wednnd.aye 7-8:S0 p.m. 4 week
eeuion.8 in the Newman Prayer
Room beginning April 29

LOOK&SEE
•spiritual wisdom, is the ability
to recognize tile butterfly in a
caterpillar, tile eagle in an egg,
the saint in a sinner. ·
Sufi tale

BURN
VICTIM.
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Lee Reaction: Some questioned wealth from Page 2
came .to Lee's speech and they fonner president Rona1d Reagan
were the ones who needed . or President George Bush been

education.
"He'll help the university if
lhe universi'ty wants help," said
Yusi Kwnalo, SCS sophomore.
"Yo u can change a culture
(only) how much it wants 10 be
changed." he added.

Following hi s speech, Lee
answered questions for more
than an hoor.
Questions varied from "Do
you have a girlfriend?" to his
advice for ending racism.
At times the lension boiled.
Loiz Antonio Moreira, a St.
John's University senior from
Brazil, questioned Lee's wealth.
"I believe that we all need to
share ... anyone who is wealthy
is stealing," Moreira said to Lee.
" I have no problem at all
being wealthy. It's my wealth
that enables me to hire the
young blacks that work for me,"
ue said in response.
"What is your message.
What's the bouom line?" asked
Kristi Kosloske SCS senior.
Koslosi:e criticized Lee' s
speaking f«: and asked him if he
was
familiar
with the
university's budget problems.

"I never even heard of Sl.
Cloud until I was a.skcd 10 speak
helc," ue said.
Lee said Koslos.ke 's question
would have never been asked
had wriler Kurt Vonnegul,

J.'.

v-

speaking.

"Arc

you

speaking

for

personal gain or the bcuennent
of society? I'm questioning your
motivation," Kosloske said. Lee

racism problems in the Midwest
"Racism is blatant and people
don't know it exisLS ... There is
so much ignorance in the
Midwest that I think it needs to
be addressed, too," Horsager

said.

" I don't know anything about
did not respond.
Kosloske's view was noc the Midwest," Lee sa id. The
echoed by many in lhc audience. same issues and sentiments from
"Whatever you're getting, I - the locations he has ftlmed can
think you're worth every penny be applied to the Midwest, he

or it." said Charles Sequin of SL
Cloud.
Jay Holes, SCS junior, asked
Lee what causes people

todos,e

their racial identity and heritage,
and asked Lee for a solution.
"You have young black kids
who don't know who Malcom X
was. There's been a breakdown
of values. People aren't being
taught and ·the stuff they 're
being taught doesn't ad_d up,"
Lee said. "ParenLS have lO teach
their children. You really can't
depend on schools."

Jon Simoni , St. John' s
University junior. asked Lee
what people could do about all
the raci s m that exists in
television and in cartoons such
as "Tom and Jerry." "Parents
can wrile the networks ... lhcy
can stop their children from
viewing lhis," Lee said.

Sarah Horsagcr, College of SL
Benedict's freshman,-asked Lee
if he would ever consider
producing a riJm about the

added.
"What can we do ... to make
the world better?" asked Bill
True of Anoka. "Racism starts at
home ... go out amongst your
people and teach people not to
hate," Lee said.
Jeff McAndrcw asked Lee if
he thought the United States was
a melting pot. "It's a theory. I
don't believe it," Lee said.
concluded his speech by
saying he was glad some of the
controversial things were
discussed. "It lcLS us know how
much needs to be done," he
sa id . " I hope you got some
inspiration."
Lee advised student s to
follow their dreams and not to
accept anything less. "Do what
you have to do ... 99 percent of
people have to go to lhcir grave
having to slave at a job they

SAVE

ue

hale." Lee said.
After his speech. Lee's fans
rushed the stage to collect

50% off retail
10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Thursday,
May?

WE'RE PUTTll8 DIIJ8S OUT OF Bm1st
Rntnnsllip frw a Dnt,z-Fm Amnic.a

au,ographs and handshakes.
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HIGHPOINT

' ~IRErl'"bF?,:e~.YING $219 OR
MORE FOR RENT PER MONTH?

3-Bedroom
Apartmeilts Starting
as low as $160
per person!
~

Atwood
Memorial
Center
Main Ballroom

Apartments
259-9673
SPECIAL
PRE-RENT NOW FOR FALL AND GET
$25 OFF FIRST MONTHS RENT!

wi

MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND1FAST
FOR THE BEST TIIAT TIIE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK. OUT" TIIESE RIGHPOINTS!

STARTING PRICE AT$~
f,/11EAT&,.;.All!RPAID

~

1. FREE Ji'arking

\
2. Ten-mmute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky, Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity ·
5. Two different size and style apartments
6. Damage Deposit as low as $67 per person!

Oakleaf Apartments
l
253-4422

MINIBUNDS

~ U.TJNDRY FAcn.mES ON EACH FLOOR
~ PUJO.JNSAVAII>.Bl.E .

~

~ CENTIW.AIR
IC>/

Six more reasons to live at Oakleaf:

$185

f , / MJCROWAVES ANDDlSltwASlmRS tN'EACHAPARTMEff

....

-:,..
"'§.

if

GREAT LOCATION

~·

~ 1V ANDTE..EPIIONEIIOOK·UPS tNEACllROOM ~
f , /COUR'IEOUS
~ Sill! Bun.DINO MANAGERS ~~

r

r,,,,_,.::i

f , / M'EJI.COM SYSTEMS

~ECURJTY STAFF ON SITE

~

fllEEBASICCABl.E

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!
WHY MOVE
ST
E IT FOR FREE
It you sign your lease ror fall, you can ~ave your furniture
and belongings right in your apartment! It will all be there
when you move back in the fall! Yes free storage for the
summer ii you sign up now! You can't pass up this deal! No
one will have to move you in the spring or again next fall!

m·

.

~
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niversity Chronicle accepting applications
✓ Pick

up your application in
13 Stewart Hall Applications
must be completed and
returned to the editor's
mailbox by 4 p.DL May 8.

Applications will be accepted for the following positions:
□

Managing edito r
□ Assistant m a naging edito r
□ News editor
□ Assistant news editor
□ Picto rials editor

o
o
o
o

Spo rts edito r
Copy e dito r
Diversions editor
Classifieds ma nager

Renting~Fall 1992:
+ Private Bedrooms

+Parking
+Air Conditioning

+Shared Bedrooms

+Mini Suites

+Heat/Water Paid
+Laundry
+Quiet Buildings

+Microwaves
+Dishwashers
+Mini Blinds
$169 - $235

CAMPUS PLACK APTS.

253-3688

251-1814

Hot Fun in the
Summertime!
Summer School at

scsu

•Choose from more than 600 courses
•Work ahead on your major field of study
'\
•Catch up on your course work
•Select from morning, afternoon or evening courses
•Take Fridays off! Most classes meet Mondays th rough Thursdays.
•Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
Art fairs
Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festival
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing
First Term: June 8 to July 10
Second Term: July 13 to August 14 ~T. CLOUD STATE
U

NC I

V

E

R

S

I

T

Y

For a class schedule for St. Cloud
State University's Summer
Program contact:
Summer Sessio n Director
Adminis trative Services Building 121
St. Cloud Sta te University
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, M inn. 56301 -4498
Phone: (612) 255-211 4

"

~

Univl.-rsity CHimNIG.E

• ,

lCLASsIFrnDs

.<l> Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two tines, costing $2.

Notices are free and run onty if space allows.
D" Deadlines : Tuesday noon tor Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1r Contact Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information .

•

Housing

iii:

"*"-YOUR satisfaction Is ow con•
cem .. .... CharlatT\Ul 253-0770.
STATESIDE. FOIX bedroom apts.,
close to SCS, heat+cable paid.
A/C, dlshwash8f. Excel Prop. 251 •
6005.

,UNIVERSITY North, new, two ,
three, and four bedroom apls .,
dose to campus, private locking
rooms, dishwasher, decks ,
microwaves, cable, air condl•
tloned, heal paid , River side
Properties, 251-8284, 25 1·9418.
HALENBECK Apls .
Private
rooms, 2 balhs, best prices on 51h
Ave. 259-0977.

..... NEED your own room and
open 10 sharing an apartment?
Check out the posslbllilles! We
will put you In touch whh others
looklng to share an aparlment.
Talk to your potential roommates
first, then ... Rent al simply the
bestl ... Th ls summer and next
schoolyear ... Ch ar l amaln I
253-0770.
...... SUMMERS best value In
1,2,3&4 bedroom apartments
available fOf summerl Only 4 bedroom apartments lor fall , Just a
few
available!
Call
!oday... Charlamaln ... 253-0770.
WALNUT Knoll Apls under new
management. Summer $95 Fall
$189-$225, 259-4841 .

1, 2, 3, and 4 be<tooms renting for
summer and fall . Call Apar1ment
Finders, 259-4051 .

ONE bedroom apt., heat paid, airconditioned, microwave, security,
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418.

UNIVERSITY West II. ldeaJ locallon. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
unlls close to SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results Property
Mgmt. 253-09 10.

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Slngle rooms. Clean, quiet,
mlaowave, taun<ty, partdng. Heat
end bask: cable paid. Renting for
summer and fall. Results Property
Managemenl 253·0910.

METROVIEW, private rooms,
security, one, two, lhree be<toom
apts ., decks, cable, heal paid,
near campus, alrcondlt loned,
Riverside Properties 251-8284 ,
251 -9418.
SOUTH Side Parle apts. $219 fall.
T\1110 full baths, garages $25. 819
131h St So. 259-4841.
TWO be<toom apartments • summer $260/mo. also houses with
slngle and double rooms for rent.
Riverside Prop. 251-8284.
•••••DISTINCTIVELY
Oesigned ... Charlamalnl 2530770,
BUDGET student housing_.
Private rooms tor women.
Starting at $135 per month .
Ap,atti,.nt Andera 259--4051 .
EFFICIENCY apt,. air-conditioned, utilities paid, $130 summer
$250 fall, 259--1841 .
OLYMPIC II: Prlvate rooms near
Ice arena. Two ba1hs, dahwasher,
basic cable, heat paid. Garages,
parking , carports.
Renting .
Renting aurrmer
fafl. Results
Property 253-0010.

m

ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $189250, Eft . 1 and 4 bedrooms.
Ma,y locatlona. 259-4841 .
PRIVATE rooms In 4/bdm apartments close to campus for summer & fall. • lncludaa heat, dishwasher, microwave, A/C , mlnl bllnds, laundry. Yearly rates avallabMi. CafTl>US Ouwters at 575 •
7th Street South 252-9226.
THREE beci'oom a.pis. tor fall ask
for Alla, 25·1-1010 253-3488.
FALL 7, 8 & 11 br houses . 1,2,3

l

SUBLEASERS needed tor spring
quarter at The Townhomes. $219.
Free par1'.lng 252-2633.
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bed'oom
unils for four, reasonable rates,
cable and heat paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms as singles,
Riverside Properties , 251-9418,
251-8284.
FEMALE housing: 1311·61h Ave.
S. Park South Apartments. 2
bdrm (double occupancy) for summer and fall quarters . Secure,
dean, complete urvts call for viewing.
Tom 253-1898
Kathy
253-9381.
WOMEN: 'Tired of !he noise and
conditions? We have well kepi,
private rooms with a high priortty
on aecurity right aaou from HillCase. Call for detalla. Bob 2518211 daya, 2~-8027 evenings.
•••••CLEAN .•. Cared
for ••. Conslderate ...Oulet...Ouallty...
Call Ch811a.rnaln 253-0nol
TWO bed-com epts. for four people. Summer and Fall. Ask for
Allan 251-1010 or 253-3488.

\

FEMALE : Single rooms, aummer
and fall. Quiet, utittlea paid. 253·
0451.
SUMMER. Houses and ap.wtment
houses. 15 a>nvenlent aou'lh-slde
locations. Singles $85-$100, eff.
1,2,3 & 4 br apts. You name It ,
we have It . Dan 255-9163.
NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 b&aOOm
unit.a with decks, dishwashers, ·1
112 baths, laundry, seaJrity. Heat
paid. Close 10 can-.x,is. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910.
SUMMER, 3 bedroom apartment

-4 br apt. houses, good locatlons .

on 51h Ave., air con<frtlonad. 259-

Qa, 255-9163.

9434.

HOUSE available tor summer!
Great location- to downntown and
Lake George. Call on !he detallsll
Prelerred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
..... STYLED specifically tor lour
people our large lhree room balh·
bay room/Vanity room/toiletry
room offer privacy & plenty of
space tor everyone .... Charlamainl
253-0770.
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCA·
TION I Private rooms In apart•
ments. Heat and cable paid, &sh•
washer, microwave, AC, on 51h,
61h, and 71h Avenues. Excel Prop.
251-6005.
WINTER quarter, M/ F singles.
$130-$180 . 1 BR apt. tor male
$265. Convenl8fll locations. Dan
255-9163.
SOUTHVIEW Apia. , 2 bedroom
units for lour. Reasonable, alrcondltloned, cable , heat paid, one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-8284, 251-9418.
UNIVERSITY Place tour bedroom
apts:· Heat-cable paid, dishwasher, microwave, A/C. Close In.
Excel 251-6005.
WINDSOR West : 4 bedroom,
some bl-level units. Heat, water,
basic cable paid Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt. 253·091 0.
···••sopH1STICATED
Style.. .Charlamalnl 253-0770.
CAMPUS East : Private rooms .
Two full baths . Storage, dishwashers , basic cable and heat
paid . Free parking . Garages
available. Renting summer and
tall. Resllts Property 253-0910.
CAMPUS Apia . Four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, garages,
AJC, dishwasher. Excel Property
Mgmt 251-6005.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C_for_the older
student. Utilllies lndudes.
6fl Ave. So. 252-9228. ·

UNIVERSITY West Apts. 724·
7th . Four bedroom units. A/C,
garages, heat-cable paid. Excel
251-6005.

FEMALE share house with others,
$11 o, close to SCS U, utllltles
Included. Al1er 3:00 p.m. 2518564.

COLLEGEVIEW Apartments .
Private rooms near Ice arena.
Renting summer-discounts, fall
sl~ng $209, dishwashers, cable,
heal paid, Riverside 251-8284
251-9418.

QUIET 4- plex near campus for
aummer. Lots of windows fOf cool
breeze . Large 2 & 4 bedroom
apts. $75-125. Call now 2531439.

NON.sMOKER to shwe 2 bf apl
with male. $192 .50 mo . 252 •
8305.
••• .. QUALITY and Care you can
depend on at Charlamalnl 2530770.
$100-$115. Summer 1/ 2 block
from campus, newer apts, A.C.
25 1-0525.
LARGE 1 bedroom apartment.
Summer only. $250, Includes
electrlcity, AC , microwave.
Nancy 255-9497.
SUMMER + Fall private rooms In
apartments and houses, heat paid,
dose to SCSU. 251 -6005.
CLEAN and quiet 4 bedroom apts.
2 bathrooms, dishwashers, break•
fa st bars. Free electricity, heal ,
garbage, water, cable. Close to
CRfll)US. $21 S/mo. West Carll)US
II. 253-1439.
FULL Houses for Rent. Save vs.
Apt-5bedroom hou se for 5 to 8
persons $1591$179 mo. Also Apt.
2 be<toom Rooms Singles $149 to
$189·. Model College of Hair
Design 253-4222 Kim 656-0740
Andy.
FEMALE, one slngle, one double
In remodeled, fumished tour bedroom home. CorTl)Uter (MAC) station, free parking, two blocks to
CRrll)US. Call Rand after six 255·
9739.

BRIDGEVIEW South- Just a walk
acro11 the ,treat to Halenbeck
Hall . Attractive and well ke pt
bulldng offeftng free blWC cable,
ample parking, mk::rOMlves, 0/W,
and plenty morel Call Uall
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
STATEVIEW: One block from
campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
pai'klng, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting su mmer and next fall.
Results Property Management
253-0910.
...... WHIRLPOOL s pa, aun•
dec:M>aklonles. Relax In your own
bedroom, heated garages, all only
$3 more ...
. ..... Charlamalnl
253-0770.

2 BDRM Apls. 4 persons, large,
clean, quiet, clo se to campus.
Heat paid. Econorncal living 253·
1320 or 253-1838.
SUMMER - Fall Closel Efficiency,
1,2,4 bedroom a.pis • affordable,
A/C, microwave, dlshwa&her, tMnlng. Campus Management 251 ·
1814.
ONE bedroom apartment, nice
large livlng area, close to SCSU,
downtown. $350/month lndudes
utllltles. Air-conditioned. Available
May 1. 259-5532.
SUMMER rates. 1 br $210 dollars
per month. 2 br .at $230/mo. Apt.
Finders 259-4051 .
RIVERRIDGE Apartment s for
summer & fall• free lot parking,
with luckunder available. Low
rents Include D/W, microwaves,
A/C, breakfast bar, mini blinds,
laundry facilllles and free basic
cable . Call today! Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
SUMMER rates st arting at $80
dollars per monlh for private room.
Apt. Finders 259-4051.
SUMMER ROOMS : close to
campus, clean , and quiet.
$80/mo, + Ublities. Call Bob 2518211.
3 BR, 4 students, $780.00 w/o
phone. 2 br., 3 .......... $555.00

VERY Affordable . $145.00 per
person. Two bedrooms designed
for foursomes. Quiet 4 plex. 1/2
block south of Ntnl. Hockey Ctr.
sped!lla, FrH off street
parking. Call 252-2000 or 2529759.

wlo phone. Dave 259-5320.

FEMALE, one single, one double,
In remodeled, fumlahed four bed·

SUMMER. Female. Be<toom In 3
bedroom.· ,AC, . dlahwaaher,
mlaowave, parking, dean, quiet,
Sect.l'e. Cal 656-0481 .

mc:;-.,...,_

QUALITY apartments, low rent. 2
bedroom apts. tor fall. Large
enough for 4 people at $155.
Includes heat, electrldty, garbage,
water, cable. Cal 253-1439.

FEMALE subleaser ; Townhomes
$150..B.0. 259◄ 717 .

room home. Con1)Uter (MAC) sta-

tion, free parking, two blocks to
~ • · Call Rand .after six 255·
9739.
ONE and lour bedroom apts .
Central air, private rooms, blinds,
micro ., large bath , basic cable,
parking, garages , convlenlent.
253-1320 or 253-1838.
SUMMER. Female. Bedroom In 3
bedroom .
AC, di shwasher,

~~~:.•~~l~~~~ean,

quiet,

4 BDRM newer apts, campu s
close, early bird discounts 2510525.

EFFICIENCY, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments In houses 259-9434.

SUPER summer housing deals.
Cheap rent, low deposit, whole
apar1ments or private room, alrcondlionlng, free cable tv, excellent locatlon 259-09n.

HUGE apartments- competitive
rent.a- unlque floor plan- beautiful
bulldings- gas grlll and free lot
parking- all at Bridgeview WestH
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259$63.
THREE of lour non-smokers to
share two or ttvee bedroom apartment In house. 253-~.
4-SINGLE rooms for male students. Utilltles paid, 4 blocks to
campus. 9-mo. lease . Sept.
$165 mo. Summer rates $85/mo.
Call Dave 251-5246.
$1~209 4 bedroom newer secu•
rity apts., OW, Aly. 3, 6, 9, 12 mo.
leases, de!lfl, quiet. 251-0525.
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SUMMER, Women. Share 3 bedroom apartment $120 each. Very
nloe251-4160 , byCoborn1 .

GRAD student w~I edt, proolr..ct
and tutor any writing assignment.
Call Chris 654-1720 flexible rates.

SUMMER
housing
$99/peraontmonth . All amenities.
Great location, . Campus Place
Apts. 253-3688.

TYPING. Wrxd processing, letter
quality. Draft and flnal copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates. Term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
Iattars, ate... Call Alice 259-1040
or 251 •7001.

CAMPUS Place Apt s.:
fall
$209/$225/mo. Private bedroom
In -4 bedroom . AC, dishwasher,
mlao, blinds. Sever• great loca·
tlons dose to school. 253-3688.
FEMALE: 2 and 3 bedroom apart·
ments for fal. Private rooms, utlll ·
tlaa paid, laundry, parking , 2530451.
APTS , fem ale, summarlfall 253•
6606.
CLASSIC on 12th awaits youl
Baautlful large yard avallable tor
that perfaci I.an• gae grlll tor all
those get together•- .air condi •
tlonad apanmetns for those hot •
summer nights! Other amenities
Include free basic cable ,
miaowavas, 0/W, Mlnl•blinds and
heat ptid.
Call Us Today!
Pread Property Services , Inc .
259-0063.
COOL POOL and a hot tenni s
a:n.wt. 1 bedroom starting at $235,
2 br $290/month . Apt . Finder s
259-4051.
MALE single rooms $120 summer,
$195 tall, utilltla s paid. 251-8895.
SUMMER. Female, 4 bedroom
house, 3 rooms avallable , Utllllles
paid, W/D In apt., tree private
parking. 253·1054.
STUDENT houalng, heated swlm•
ming pool, aand votlayball C9Ur1 ,
fraa sweatshirts . Un iversity
Village Townmhomes, 252-26Ji1.
FAU: male: shared bedroom In
2 beci'oom, 2 bath apt for 4 people. $179 each/month . Close to
schoof. 253-3688.
MUST SEEi Spacious 2 bedroom
apt. In quiet 4-plex near SCSU.
Ideal tor 3 or 4 indivki.Jals. Many
Extras. 253•8773. Avail. June

SECRET LOANSI
We land
money by mall • $300 'D $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow !or any
good reason. No co-~ners. No
mortga'g&1. Wrile for detalls and
appllcatlon • no obltgatlon .
Financial Services, Dap1. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091 •
0237. Enclose envelope I
ATTENTION Entreprenet.n. Earn
extra Income part•tlme or full•tima
white you help fight violent aimes
through arming students with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Ou1) .
CurrenUy seeking local Independent distributors. The time la naw,
call today for more Info . .Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4n4.
ANANaAL Aid avallabla irmied•
atelyl Speclal grants program.
Every 11udent allgible. No one
turned down. Slnl)la application.
Sand name, address and $1 P&H
fee (refundeble) to : Student
Services, P.O . Box 22-4026,
Hollywood. FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Fraa preg nancy
tasting with Immediate resulls at
the SI. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. can 612·253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, ~. Cloud.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Jal there anytime for
$169 from the East Coast, $229
from the Midwest (when available).
(Reported In Let's Gel & NY
Tlmas .) AIRHITCH r 212·864 ·
2000.
TYPING : Resumes and papers
dona on latt&f quaHty prfnter. Call
9ric'6et 259-6356, leave message.
TYPING: $U>O page. Suzie 2551724.

1st
NICE, newer 8par1mants with
openings for sum{n8r. Central air,
most utilities paid . 259 -9673
$99w'month.
SUMMER/WOME N .
Slngle
rooms, room/a house. Very Nlcel
$95 each on 5th and 6th Avenues.
251-4160.
SUMMER • four bedroom, one efl.
8fUW1rnen1 In house 2 bkx:ka from
campus .
$99 p11r room.
Furnlsh•d, air cond. Dan 2559739.
.

Attention ' ' ·
SCSU Dance Team audition,
Saturday, May. 2, 2:00 Halenbec:k
Danca Studi o. OuH11on, call
Krls!Ine 259-5392.
SOFTBALL Wanted: female .aftbal ptayer,. aass A or B. Danny
252-8470.
BEST deal on laHr produc.ad
resumel/papers. Receive rebate.
253-4573.
PARKING : 2 blocks from Atwood
· 253-5452, evenings.
PROFESSIONAL Rasum8s and
cover letter•~ Gottwalt Consuhlng
(612) 259·6098. Englfsh •B.S.
LA.DIES . Ouallty exotic male
dancers & entertainers for private

==~~t~~~~~o~~~:~:
(612) 649-6976.

For Sale [f.;>.r·
1081 Buick Skylark $750/
Call K,ya 255-3435.

e.o:

DORM fridge $50.00 Evenings :
654-6335.
ENVIRONMENTALLY Hfe •
Shaklee products avallab1e ·a1
1412 St. Germain 251-9431 .

CHEAP!
FBV\J.S.
Soizod.
89 Marcadas ... ............... $200.
B6 vw,_ ____ _ $50.
87 Mercedes .••.•.• ..•.. ....... $100.
65 Mustang .. .. ....... ••.• .. •.• $50.
ChooH from thousands starting
$25. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals detalla 801-379•2929

Ccpyrigh11MN12KJC.
1890 Katana 600, Great concltlon,
~ - ml., Rod, $3250. 250-7747
AMERICAN Racing WhHla, slot•
tad, aluminum, S·boll Chev with
new tires sold together or sap•·
rata. BIO Curl 253-0355.
1982 Dodge Co/1 $500.00. Call
251-9110 after 5:00.

Employment $
LEASING agent. Full-tlma/parttlma , spring and fall. Tamproray
with poss lbllllty tor permanent
position. Outgoing and atrbltious
person needed for apt. leaslng .
Must be hlghly motivated, ener•
genie, and possess exceaent com,
munlcatlon skills. Send resume to

Laulng Agent, PO Box n92, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.

ho...-s. We offer lntemshlps/schol·
arshlps. CaJl 253-2151 ••

SUMMER JOBS! Corrl)lete Gulde
to Employment In the National
Park•· 10,000 Job s. Work on
Cruise Ships· llstlngs for all aulse
tines. $5.95 each, $10.95 for both.
Great Pfalnt Publishlng, Box 1903,
Joplin, MO &4801.

MANHATTAN 9/92 • 6/93 Excel.
Salary, roomboard. THch IWHI,
L/0 boy, 16, llflar tchoool. Days
fr... Opportuntty to wOfk as paralegal or atudy. Call Sun •Thurs.
p.m. (212) n4-9540.

CAMP for boys (June through
July) on Pelican Lake, nor1h ct
Brainard. Nead program director.
counselors , waterfronl, archery,
mus ic and kitchen help. (612)
731 ·1166.
NANNES NEEDED. Wall known
agency has the perfect Job for you
ln Conneciicut Loving !amities,
top salaries, room and board, airfare paid. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept
St.C, PO Box 27, Roway10n. CT
06853, (203) 852-8 111 .
ALASKA JOBS . $1000+/wk,
room, board, alrfa1e. Now hiring .
(503) 754-6051 ext. 8.

$5341 Is the amount Iha average
student
made
with
the
Southwestern Co . last summer!
C-1 656-4231 I« an lnformatfonal
Interview on campus.
·
UPPER Deck looking for cooks.
Experience preferred. Top wagn
pakf. 252-8470.

Personals

r

BIBLICAL JHUS 1, pri nce of
paace, pro-family, pro•life, prolovo. prG1j00d. Chrlltianl1y unites
people. {Man. 10:3-4-36)(Luke
12:49 ·53)(Mark 10:28-31) •you
must NOT think that I h.-,. come
to bring peace to f'\e ear1h; I have
NOT cotne to bring pMCe, ~ a
SWORD. I have come to HI a
man ag8rlst his lather, a daughter
against her mother, a son's wifa
against har mother-In-law, and a
man wlll find his enamlas under
his own roof .• And It I s so .
Ooaatlon ev8f)"lhlng .

smESSEO OVT? Call 253-74,4.4,
OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME. Love Lines, 24 hot.l"s.
Ewn $$$$ PT/FT arming &tudents
with a product: about 10 EXPLODE WANTED: Okier alf9a man Ylltlo
Into momentum.
It's called would like to ~ve In NW MlnnatOtL
DYEWltnass and It's so HOT that N u CO"l)anlon and helper to nme
has bean featured on CNN and . Wrfte: Box 95, Albertvltte, MN
Tha Oprah Winfrey Show. Call 55301-0095.
(612) 255•6847 Ext. 1414 for more
lnl«mallon. ·
NEW BEGINNINGS, Homa For
Slngle Pregnant Woman. SelfATTENTION Markellng majors . help program providing profesak>nThis summer gal valuable sales al counsetlng & support services.
exp. wilh growing profrt abla com- 40 N 25 Ave. St. Cloud 255-1252.
pany. Excellent earning posslblll·
ties. 654 · 6556 US Siding and
Wndow.

HELP WAITTED MAINTENANCE.
Temporary per so n needed for
summe r month s, full-time with
some travel required , drywall ,
painting, light carpentry, and gener al maintenance . Individual
should be highly motivated andL__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
detall oriented. Send resume 'D :
Temporary Maintenance, PO Box
7792, St. Cloud, MN 56302.
SUMMER JOBS I!
Camp
Birchwood, a Minnesota ca111> tor
girls, seeks collage students to
work as Instructors in canoeing,
waterskllng, dance, Western riding , and archery, Five food service a11la1an1 positions are also
open . Employment June e to
August 13. For., appicatbn and
lntarvfew call 654-0865.
"THINKING of taking some time
otftromschool? We need MOTHER·s HELPERS/NANNIES. Wa
have prescreened famllfes to wrt
you. Live In excillng New York
City suburbs. We ara established
since 1984 and have a strong support network. 1-800-222-XTRA•
BABYSITTER needed In my home
2:30 pm • 12 am, part lime thru
spring quarter than full time. Cal
259-6286.

Call us for
summer and
fall vacancies!

:l:Classic500
*Bridgeview West

*Bridgeview South
*River Ridge

*Other locations available near campus.

Cal/today!

259-0063
Kinko Copies Building
211 S. Flfih Ave., Suite 3
St Cloud

THREE children need caretaker
Tues. thru Fri. mqmlngs. Need car
and swimming ablUty. 252-8348
a!lemoons.
ATTENTION Marketing majors.
This summer get valuable phone
aaln exp. wfih growing profitable
COR'f)&ny. $5.00r'hr. + commission
654--6556 US Skfng and Window.
MANHATTAN 9192 • 6193 Excel.
Salary, roorn'board. Teach SWNt
l/0 boy, 16, after adlool. Daya
free. Oppof1lnity to work as P"'·
alegal or study. Call Sun-Thurs
p.m. (212) n4-9540.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT • f1 1h1rl11.
Earn
$5,000+/month. FrH transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience nacassary. Mala or female. For employ- ·
ment program call Student
Employment Services at 1·206$45.4155 ext 1629.

SUMMER ROOMS
$55,65,75, 100,110

WINTER ROOMS
$125, 1~5. 145,
155,165,175,185

WANTED: live In hours avallable
In the SCSU «aa as w&I as In the
Melrose • Grey Eagle area. Very
COf1"98tlllve wages end benefits. tf
Interested contact Catholic
Charltlaa Homa Cara at: 2598757 . or 205 7th Ave . N.
EOE/A.A.
WANTED : Summar daycare for
one 7 year old chlld In exchange
for room and board . West side
253-3508.
SUMMER JOB S . $7 .75. No
exparlanca, will train . Flexible

253"'.:'5452

20

Friday, May I, 1..211/n/vwo/lyCIV'o,_

Give us a WING! 255-3943

Three Affordable Locations

::m?::~~S •

University Chronicle Advertising

Ne5
•

Large Private 4 br. I 2 baths

1 •

Private Parking

Seeurily Bldgs.
Laundry facilities
Tanning Beds & Ceiling Fans

•

Extra Closet & Storage Space

• Budget airf,7cs .,-.ywhere.
• lnte,-national studenl fares.
• Railp,,s.s.es is.sued hae..
• lnterriot1 ldutity cards.
• Worlctwidt:.x:tvffltt.reto.n.
• Tr"""I ge.v and guide books.
• E,cpe.rt tr~ advice.

Newer Buildings

Cinnamon Ridge nh Ava. So.
Olympic I Apts. 15 St. So.
M & M Apts. 8th Ave. so.

Council Travel

1501 ~1wm.1t SE-Jrdnoor

~'-~)~3◄

'Summer in the City'
The Finest in Affordable Student Housing

University Place
1009 and 1021 61h Ave. S.

'.~Free
,easiG·,

Stateside Apts.

~

1010 and 1020 61 h Ave. S.

t Jia~I~!

University West
724 71h Ave . S.

Campus Apts.
411 5th Ave . S.

Amenities Include:
Air conditioning, Microwaves, Dishwashers. TV and phone jacks in bdrm.,
Bathrooms with extra shower, Laundry, Bike rack, Free summer parking and more!

Low summer rates/Also renting fall

251-6005

Excel Realty • Prop. Mg_mt. Inc.
81 o W. St. Germain

253-4042

Graduating seniors -- it's time to

Bring .
bacflyour
bulletin.
That's rll!hl. If your current copy of the Undergraduate Bulletin· is the 1991·93
edition (white cover, red type) a'nd you haven't changed your major more than
three times (i.e. it isn't too torn up to give to someone else), the university
believes that you may have in your possession a book that is worth more to St.
Ck,ud State University than it is to you. Of all the_accumulations you've piled up
over the years you've spent at SCSU, this is one item that could best be left
behind. Here's a way you can help your alma mater save resources, both financially and in terms of the global forest. For the good of the planet, please he lp
make this reclamation project a success, and place your old, but well-cared-for
bulletin in the bins. Find the bins near recyling centers in Atwood, Stewart Hall ,
and Administratij Serv~es.

Remember, you don't have to take It with you.

